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This Newsletter is being ut together at a time when we arc current1 (late June expcrienci 8 cBs ' b W  to the very ry Ant six months of the year here in Kdtlafdt* & w h e 6  3 s 

particularly in Queemland and New South Wales, it is obvious that some have had their 
, ._- -plus, alreadv ais y~ . I_Ib - -.--- - -- . 

I have, 8inm >taking on this pi t ion ,  had the opportunity to meet with wvu&#'indnbar 
locally, and in the next twelve months during school holldaya'bpc a be able to mshc a few 
trips out of the state and call in on some of you on the way. 

It is pleasing to get letters h m  members, they have been amving at irregular inttrvals, only 
yakday three rrrived together from different locations. The information you arc assing on 

passed on to others. 
& a valuable and I ask that as many as possible write down their e x p e r i e m  SO that ey can be 

I note that in the past the subscription has been "on request". Several members have alread r sent subscriptions to me, and for this I am grateful. It would seem timely to ask for a 1 
members to send their subscription now if the have not almdy dohe so. In this way I can get 
everything organbed, and also everyone will g ave made their contribution for this year. I will 
then advise you when the next one might be required. 

You may recall a reference to a collection of the materials rcsented in previous Newsletters P beilig ' repared in a book form. This has now ass& the fino proof readiq stage and with the 
ih&l hs~istance d the PA. 'on of S& is about to be printed. It coven the period of 
the first 30 or ao N e w s l c t ~ ,  wi 1 the L ~ i a l '  nevp omitted, but with rpproxidately 20 line 
drewirlg~, not reviously published, being incorpoiated. I0 &Is i.e@ we appreciate t b  1% li r * r b  

cooperation of e Herbarium of the ABiraide Botanic Garden. 

. . 
Nonna Ali in Tariirania writa6: 

Considerin a very dry year and a rabbit plague, my eremophilas are making satisfactory f progress, a though do not reach anywhere near the dimensions of plants on the mainland. 

No new plant can be planted without a 27 cm high x 22 cm diameter wire guard around if or 
it would be food for the rabbits! However, the rabbits seem to have certain preferences, 
although now I.do not give them the chance to experiment! TWO species which were not 
guarded about 2 years ago were E. m a d a &  var. breuS@Ea (near1 eaten to $ ~ o w d  level and 
now 80 #) o 70 '10) and E. glak. 'camosal, corn lasly s d o f  its leaves and on1 the 
b i t  left. It has made a remarkable noovffy -just s f ows pruning is good fbr some plants f 
Es niwa was also eaten and is slowly recovering. Young plants of E. dcntkuht~ were eaten 
above the guard, althou@ they do not attack an established plant. E. sakignu must have had a 



special 'flavour' in its trunk, as that was "gnawed at" - fortunately I found it in time before it 
was ring-barked! 

The following species are without pards, or have outgrown their guards (I used to take the 
guards away, but now leave them in position and let the lant w through them) and are 
making ood growth. E subtetetifoIia (an excellent grouncfcove$%s a little 'die-back' in the 
centre. 1 subPoccosa - very good growth, which surprises me as usually the 'furry-leaved' 
species do not like the climate. E. youngii - good new growth after sooty mould and scale 
attack a year ago. Sprayed with "Winter OilW and now looking good. E. microtheca - 
excellent owth and no rabbit attack, but some die-back in the centre. E. drummondii and E. 
decipiens fk th doing well and no rabbit attack. 

Bruce Grme from Eltham in Victoria has asked for some closer ties to be established between 
members who live in the same area, e.g. suburban Melbourne, Mumy Valley etc. Seems like 
a good idea, particularly when we are all so scattered across the country. 

----- - _  -A- - - - - - -- - ,-. - ---, ~--CPP--?-~-~.=- . .. -- 

To this end we will send a full membership list to all members, you will then be able to see at 
a glance who is in your area and make the contact if you so desire. 

Bruce also asks about cutting material being sent over to him; no doubt other members have 
similar thoughts. I will see what I can organise in this regard. It was a practice several years 
ago and was, I gather* quite successful. Any members with cutting material available could let 
me know, and anyone wanting material can write to me and ask. I think it best to wait now 
until the spring before any material is sent. 

Bruce also writes ... I have a very dry garden in the summer and have to water a fair; amount. 
The property is on the side of a hill facing east. The garden areas were dug over with an 18 
inch tync pick in his better days. The strata is a few centimetrcs of soil over a little clay over 
mud rock, iron stone and uartz all of which at times project through the soil. The sewage line 
was put across the top en 8 of the pro rty and quite a number of eucalypts have died. So as 
you will understand it will be quite a P" ew years before things scttle down again. 

Jan Skcd, ASGAP Study Group Coordinator, refers to two nurseries in Queensland which 
offer a good range of eremo hilas, Brookway Park at Oakey on the Darling ranges end 

Native Nurscry in Roc h ampton. This note from Jan prom ted the idea that we could 
in the next newsletter ublish a list of the nurseries throughout ustralia which do offer a g 1 
ood range of eremop ilas; if we can support them, then they can also support us in the f onger term. Please let me know of any you can recommend. 

_ _ _ _ _ -  .-- --- I- _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - -  - ---1--- - -- 
Jan also mentions the introduction of many Eremophila species in various pro'ects in inlaAd 

f-' Queensland at Cloncurry and Longreach, and that they have been most success ul. 

At the m n t  International Garden & Greenery Expo in Japan earlier this year the major lant 

were used extensively. 
E communities of Australia were featured in the design. In the Outback section, eremop ilas 

Gordon Brooks from Castle Hill, NSW, writes about his conditions which are a steeply 
sloped sandstone, with some black sandy loam topsoil in some places. The total area belng 
about 0.5 hectares. 

W o n  has eremophilas lanted in both areas, but finds the crowbar an essential gardening 
tool to locate places of s u k  cient soil depth. His eremophilas enjoy full sun, or almost so, and 
after planting seem to remain healthy till about February or March. Some of the younger 
plants sustain their health until after the second summer. His problem is linked to the heavy 
summer rainfall (961 mm during the fint four months of 1990 and something similar last 

,,year*) 



The plants experience a of foliage, starting with the bottom leaves and progressing 
alon the stems to the concern is to save the plant he cannot be sure t whe er the symptoms or some disease. Those plants which are ultimately lost 
usually display fungal attack of some sort, either root or collar rot. 

Some of Gordon's eremo hilas react favourably to a relatively heavy runing, two notable 
successes being E. macu i ta var. brevifiliu and E. scopariu both of w 1 ich grew essentially 
new foliage. On the other hand E. c a l o r ~  likes neither the hot, humid summers nor the 
heavy pruning. 

He gom on to refer to the a proximately 40 species currently being grown, and the hope that 
with some experimentation g e will succeed in improving the conditions of the plants. 

Noel Gane in a brief note rekrs to a visit to SA which unfortunately ended in a majoi 
accident, fortunately without injury. He indicates that he will write later about the wet 

, . - - - - - x e & a ~ ~  --- - -u---t--- 

To all of the members who have written, thank you. The material provided can be used and I 
welcome all contributions, particularly those relating to your nences with the cultivation, 
propaeation etc of the loots. If any of you are fortunate get out into the bush and P see thrngs of interest, p ease share your experiences with us all. 

When I startEd to prepare this Newsletter I was unsure of the amount of material I would be 
able to amass, but ~t seems to be significant, and, I hope, of value to you all. 

Please, if you have any information to share drop me a line, the next Newsletter relics on you 
as members of the group. 

FROST HARDY EREMOPHILAS 
by ccmnfe spsnocr 

The fallowing Ermdphila spacia are growing at the Olive Pink Flora Resave in Alice 
sptins:  

Eremophila chrktophotii, E. fieelinsti, E. gilesu, E. goomvinii, E. Icrtrobei, E. hgifol ia ,  E. 
~i~ (various forms), E. maculatu, E. macularcr vru; brcvJ@ia, E. ow&, E. -- -s-- 
mu5 aaolwarly* 

Alice Springs can expect to receive, on average, 20-30 frosts during the months of June, July 
and August with temperatura usually aroutid the -1' or 2%. Howcver, in June 1989 we 
e q m h c ~ I  hecwy frosts with minimum temperatures to -S°C for four or five consccuti 
nights. Although the temperatun was not a recard, the length of time the cold spell continu 
Was. 

a 
Of the planted specks at the Rssclrvcc, many a n  slightly sheltered a building on the eastern 
side and a hill to the horth. However, none of the ~1110philas, w "L thcr planted of &rowin8 
naturally, slightly protected or exposed, were aMbctcd by the frost; wI~!rct& many of the 
bnvd leaf cnmir  was severely damagad, even thaa planted in similar aspects to the sli@tlq 
rbettcr& mmophilm. 

Our SON Group also has dveral of the above s 'a planted on a site at the Showgrounds 
which are South of the town in a very cx&t loa  BcnrqpWe OW& was =-1 
amMed with the loss of a couple of plants while others wac cut back to nearly ground l c v d  
'Ihe f m t - p d  plants did reshoot with the onslaught of Sprias and r e t d  to thcir 



original size within a season. All of the other eremophilas took the frost completely in their 
stride. 

Eremophila christophorii often takes on a purplish tinge in cold weather but apart from 
Eremophila ovata, all in all a very hardy lot when it comes to frost. 

PROPAGATION 
by Colin Jennings 

I have in the last month or so been able to have a closer look at the contents of previous 
Newsletters, and one thing that I notice is that there is not an enormous amount rinted about 
the processes we each use, and the successes we have had in the ropagation o eremophilas B P 
b m  cuttings. Each of us probably uses different methods with iffering degrccs of success 
for in the urc of some of the species, failure. I must admit to a number of the latter o v a  the 

- past ftw years, with mWo jw&a few. - - - - -  , --.,--_-_a_ - -,---" - - 

I thought that it might be worthwhile relating my methods (and I have used several) so that 
others might follow or feel the urge to comment. I certainly don't wish to give the impression 
that I have the secrets. 

My first attempts were with the usual, readily available species like E. glabra and E. 
rnaculata, and I was able to succcssfully put roots on these with little difficulty, using Seradix 
2, taking semi-hardened cutting material. With my first succcsscs I thought, yippee!, this is 
going to be easy, so I attempted E weldii in similar manner. Results again were very pleasing 
with a good percentage of strikes. 

Having a background in chemistry I decided to try to make up my own hormone mixtures, 
and followed the recipes found in the Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants, Elliot & Jones, 
Volume 1. I made up a number of solutions with concentrations of the two hormones IBA 
and NAA in a range from quite low to about 2,500 ppm. These, since they are made in 70% 
alcohol, are stored in the freezer and seem not to have deteriorated in their two year storage 
period; or at least they still give favourable results. 

In more recent times I have been using Clonex gel, it is expensive, but appears to be 
worthwhile with some of the species with which I have had limited success using powders 
and solutions. This gel comes in two concentrations, 3,000 ppm and 8,000 ppm; I have 
actually been wing the lower concentration and a mixture of the lower and higher with some 
of the more obstinate cuttings. So far it is a little earl to ive any conclusive tdotlb, aiw 1 

- -  ~ L W C  notused itfoi-long- to-trc fully sat* wit its ov& vahcdt drrts h w a t  - d J ft 
least one advantage, the gel sea s the surface of the cutting from the cutting medium, and has 
a bacteriacide incorporated in it together with other materials which act as growth stimulants. 

I might also add that I have tried to strike cuttings without any hormonal treatment, but with 
limited success; in fact I would say that I have been a failure in this regard. It is interesting to 
hear from other growers who say that they never use hormones and get good results. 

Until recently I have raised all of my cuttings in an unheated glasshouse without the aid of 
any bottom heat or pro a ating frames. Tire trays of cuttings have been placed on a sound bed 
of previously used orc g i f compost thrown into a lar e aquarium-like sttucture built down the f middle of the glasshouse. They have been surroun ed by all of the other plants that I have 
growing in this h o w .  Watering of the trays was done each mornin and night in the summer 
time and once a day in winter, less if the weather was really cold. f n simple terms they have 
been treated like already established plants; the results have been quite satisfactory, but I am 
sure that I will nQw be able to get a better outcome with the aid of the newly purchased 
propagating hot-bed and misting unit. 

A brief resume of the results is: 



E. weldii 
E. microtheca 

E* E. ph ' lipsii 

--.-a --.- 

E. racemosa 
E. pupurascens 

E. complanata 
E. debilis 

E. densifolia 
E. ternifolia 
E. parvifolia 

strikes easily at any time from semi-hard cuts 
easy to strike in spring, semi-hard cuts. 
only attempted once with almost 100% strike using Rwtex solution. 

struck easily using Rwtex, new growth taken just below where bark 
had hardened. 
Set roots easily from any mature material, have used low and high 
concentration hormones. 
Not fast but does set roots after callousing, better with solution (2000 
pm) than with powders. 

gtrikes well from cut sections of stem, preferably hardened or semi- 
hardened. Solution better. 
Slow but reliable, used powder, solution and gel with good results. 
One of the easiest, but roots are easily broken when transferring from 
trays to pots. 
-i--------- - --- - - 
Strikes easily from almost any material using all hormone sources. 
Only on one occasion have I had any succbs, and that was at the start, 
and I can't remember what I did. (Pays to write down what is done). 
Strikes easily from slightly mature material. 
Had trouble with this rottin but had recent success using clonex 
3000 ppm), cuttings taken in anuary. L t 

t roots on anything taken, using anything offered. 
Good results from material cut back when I trimmed the edges of a 
stra ling lant. 
Gxx!frcsuk, using semi-hard material, powder or solution. 
Similar results to E. densifolia. 
10110 when I tried it last year from small tip pieces, with slightly 
mature base material; used Rwtex solution. 
Good results from new growth using powder and solutions, 
concentration not important. 

The failures would have to include such species as: 

E. alternifolia, E. battii, E. crenulata, E. dtchroantha, E. duttonii, E. eriocalyx, E. 
homoplastica, E. interstans, E. longifilia, E. mackinlayi, E. oldfieldii, E. resinosa, E. 
scoparia and E. satrtii. 

- The information is not complete, I have tried others, with varying success rates, but at least I 
~ a n ~ ~ t m t o r t w o - f r o m ~ ~  f f l m s q v  9 --- 
and this has given me a plant to put in the garden which otherwise I would not have been able 
to obtain. 

It has been well worth the time and effort,'and since we are in a study group, I guess that you 
don't find out a lot unless you are prepared to have a go yourself, personal experience is one 
of the b a t  teachers. 

If you have any experiences involving ropagation from cuttings that might shed some light 
on the methods btst suited to a particu I' ar species, please let me know and I will have your 
information printed in a future Newsletter. 

Leader: Colin Jennin , 4  Kinnaird Crescent, HIGHBURY, S.A. 5089 
Editor: Bob Chinnoc /? (CI- Address below) 
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